Ph: 703-720-0978

I/My son/daughter _________________________________________________________(the
Student) residing at ___________________________________________ has agreed to be
enrolled in a Virginia sate approved driver’s education program with The Star Driving School.
Receipt of this document constitute a contract between the School. and the student. The
contract should be signed by the School representative and parent/Guardian if the Student is
under 18 OR by the Student 18 and above.
Description: Behind the wheel program consists of 14 50-minutes periods of in-car instructions
(7 50-minutes periods of driving and 7 50-minutes periods of observing other behind the wheel
students) under the supervision of a licensed instructor. The instructions are given in a dualcontrol vehicle, that has extra brake paddle on the passenger side for instructor use only. As
well as this vehicle is equipped with restraint systems, extra rearview mirror and a rooftop
“Student Driver” sign. Adequate vehicle insurance coverage is carried for student driver and the
instructor. Upon completion of the course student receives a certificate for the student
under18 (DTS-B) will be issued. This issued certificate (DTS-B) serves as a valid driver’s license
for 180 days, for the Student, only when accompanied with the student valid learner’s permit.
For the student 18 and above, DTS-D will be issued. DTS-D must be presented to wave the
holding period of learner’s permit and the road skills test at DMV. DTS-D must not be used as
driver license substitute. Refund / Cancellation: In the event of cancellation of a driving
secession the Student will be notified by text or phone. The school will charge $35 fee, in case
of a dishonored check. If requested course, is not completed in mutually agreed time due to
unforeseen reasons or within 90 days, the school will refund entire fee. Consent: I assure you
my full cooperation. It is the responsibility of the student OR in the case of a minor, Parent’s OR
legal Guardian’s to report to the Department any concerns regarding school facilities,
instructor’s behavior OR quality of instruction by the school. DMV is committed to promoting
transportation safety through the certification of quality driver training program. If you have
any comments or concerns, please call toll free Tel: 1877-855-5790 about the course.
Parent / Legal Guardian Signature: _________________
Signature (if 18 or above):__________________
Behind the Wheel Course:$_________________(depends on distance).
Signed by School Authorized Representative _________________ .
Waiver/Disclaimer: The School is not responsible for the unlawful actions of the Student.

